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So it’s time to compose on’stencil exothax*
"LIGHT -FLASHES" 0 You will have noticed
ONE big change this issuer The price
drop® ‘ LIGHT started selling for a nickel,
then changed to a dime during the war
years# But, in .'fandom, high prices have
beccrae slightly ridiculousf especially
in the fanzine class® Therefor I am
Light is published whenever the mood in
cutting the price of LIGHT by 50%® Once
spires. Restricted mailing list and
■again the Canadian Nickel comes into its
issuance through the Fantasy Amateur Press own® Second change, though it isn’t an
Association®
per copy, cash or swap,
actuality yet, is going to ba the reto all non-Fapa members# No subscriptions introducemont of advertising rates® I’ve
accepted# This is a non-profit publicat
been doing some thinking about advertising
ion and no payment beyond a free copy
rates# The average fanzine has a cir
in which material appears, can be made.
culation of between 100 and 150. Is $1#
Unsolicited matorial not desirod# 120
a page a proper rate to charge for ad
copios, only, por issue.
vertising, considering the limited reader
response that likely results? Out of,
FLOQGLES’ GALLERY
say, 100 copies circulated, how many
The fact that you received this copy
readers buy something from tho advertisor?
is proof sufficient that you deserved
Boes tho full-page advertiser find it a
i’t* Just drop-a lihe'or sehfi in-1your
worth wtiilo investment to spend a buck?
Nickel and you111 get #42,
I can’t say "yes" and feel truthful that
I am being stridtly honest in my belief#
ADWfTISING RATES
Therefor, with LIGHT- 42 I will sell ad
2§# half' coluEja;~*45f/ full column# No
vertising spaee at the rate of '
more than 1 column per advertiser per
45$, a half' page® Regular 25# for a
•issue# (Column is half a page, like this
quarter page® You will be assured of
the® ) You can advertise anything that’s
a circulation of approximately 110 copies
fit to print#
per issue® 65 of these will be through
LIGHT— GENESIS, SEPT# 41—
the F.A.P.A®,- and starting with #42,
LIGHT will be sent to the F.A.P.A editor
LIGHT : •
without fail immediately on publication®
THE FAN'S ESQUIRE
■
"Advertising may be paid- for in hard
or
;
.
Canadian or American cash, unused Can
THE POOR MAN’S BEDROOM COMPANION
adian or American stamps, or in items
on a swap basis® You can advertise ab
solutely any item' that will not run afoul
of postal laws# Steady advertisers will
receive a cut rate after the third con—- --- (Continued on Page Hl
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T/TT/AJG- BY CROUTCU

continued from the March 1949 number
In LIGHT #123, dated Christmas 1942, there
appeared an article by Ted White, "The Birth
Ted gives a very good
of Ontario Fandom"
account of the birth of the name, LIGHT, I
will repeat
here in its entirety that section dealing with the magazine.
But first, a preloguo, so to speak, •Te*
was trying to foster a science fiction organ
ization in Toronto, and was meeting with very anal-’,
success. I was in the city for a few days, and Clar°
es—» with whom I was staying— and I went over to Ted 'n
one evening. There we met John Hollis Mason, and another
chap by the name of Campboll, who soon disappeared and was
api^arantly novor hoard from again.

Wo discussed an association and plans for printing a
magazine. Ted was emplyed in a print shop at the time and
his employer had given peimissen for Ted to use the equip
ment. Tedfs plans were to turn out an all-printed job.
Tod goes on in his article: ' .

C
"lig-Ht" First
SOLD FOR A
HICKEL!

"Croutch, the ambitious, tentatively suggostod the mag
be called THE CROUTCH NEWS and said ho would discontinue
his own efforts in Parry Sound. Probably noting tho dis
approving looks on tho rost of us, ho hastily withdrew
his suggestion with the sxplanation that it was only a
Joko. I still don’t boliovo it. I didn’t call him ambitious
just to write a nino-lottor word for tho room it takos up.

’’Several titles were dis-/’
~— ---------------- ---- carded in rapid succession
when someone, I believe it was Lac, mentioned LIGHT.
It, and two other titles, now forgotten, were torn
apart, and tho two that failed to mend in one pioco woro'
also thrown to tho dogs. Ncodloss to say, LIGHT was
victorious. Wo partod that ovoning having got no further
than.that, but satisfied that woro at loast started."
< •

This took place in 1940, before Ted went overseas
to help put Hitler and his minions in their places.

Tod goes on, "One month lator, I joined the army*
That little act caused untold damago in many ways to myself and it also disrupted all plans wo had made for tho
mag. I was tho only ono who had access to tho print
shop whore tho koy to tho wholo matter lay. So what
happonod. Tho idoa romained an idoa and ovoryone sulkod
for a month.
‘‘“"CROUTCH NEWS came out regularly (sometimes.) for the

SHP77

ft

year during which time I had been shipper
overseas* Just what caused Lac to adopt LIGHT
, for CROUTCH NEWS I can’t say for I was pract]ioally out of touch with things then, but
what little strength I had left in mo (being
very ill at the tine— oh, very, very ill) —
was knocked out on recoipt of tho old CROUTCH
NEWS renamed LIGHT* Our plans for numerous
illustrationsa wide variety in the contents,
and the sponsoring of Canadian activities in
stfdcm had all been adopted With the title*
I wap surprised* I was flabbergsated* I was
tickled pink** ’
f”
MV
’
\
•
T
f
1 ' \ ’
_________
For the
recordI, it was I who thought of
the. name LI^T. It was short, snappy, lent
1£i;cX itself easily to punning, of which fact many
■*. •
■ f lave taken advantage, was oosy to remember,
and was distinctive* It didn’t smack— though
L must admit I didn’t think of this then—
>f- such rather childish attompts as seem to
slaguo tho Amor icon ffold of fan publioationso
.
______ _ ■
■
•• ■ ■
■ -u,—C.------ - ---- ----- —------------------------- — j
Tho numbering, I might say here , was coninuod right on from tho Old CROOTCH- NEWS, and
po on, that had procodcd It* I didn’t think then of any confusion that might ar iso*
Lator on this ahowod itself and* • *but this is gotting ahead of iny story*
I could give the indexes of subsequent issues bit it would make this article
overly long, and, perhaps, would not be of sufficient interest to a sufficient number
of readers* .1 will hit the high lights only as I go along*
*03X0^1

p lit*

tA*’;

Now that tho. name.LICHT waa a fact, the magazine started to amount to somethingn
It sported actual covers, and many intorior illustrations and decorations* Tho
hekto had ono’ bdvantbgo— its usago mado possible without too much work, multicolored reproduction* Tho standard purple was predominant, of course, but there
wore also red and green* Tor tho first sovoral issues I used a hekto ribbon in tho
typewriter* This proved mossy, having to put in and'then romovo tho ribboh ovory
time I wanted to typo out a mastor* Lator on I purchasod a number of hekto carbons
and thdbo gave much bottor results* I still have a ribbon,.sovoral carbons, ink
and poncila in tho three colors* I:havo thought from time to time of running
pictures in hekto for the mimoographod magazino butt alwdys hesitated as I have never
boon sure onough of results, ospocially now that I run ISO copies to tho issuo*
•

' ' '

■

Tho spring of 1942 I started to think of the stencil method of duplication.
I could purchase a small, simple machine from the T* Eaton Co* in Toronto— a
Canadian counterpart to Sears Roebuck in the States— for a very nominal price* I
forget the exact price now, but boliovd it was $29*95* I do know it was loss than
$30* I put off’buying tho machine, called the Hamilton— made by Remington Rand—
be cause I had received my draft notice for thoamy and I wasn’t certain what was
going to happen* I thought of putting tho purchaso off until tho final call camo
through* as I. didn’t figure it was worth buying and using maybe a couple ©f times
and then having to leave*

The first medical exam passed me, not as an A, but certainly not as F*
hated the hekto method‘as "the jelly was starting to pit and the copies were
coming off an overall purple* Evon at its best, the results ware far from
perfect* So I took tho plunge* I decided to purchase the duplicator and
use it for as long as I was a free agent*
mJ,,,..,,1,!

I,.,,!.,

,11,. ■ I,...................

. ......................................

......................

. ( *
February 1942 the machine came, well
wired up in a stout wooden cerate# What
\ ra thrill! My own duplicator-?- now I could
really turd out a magazine and have decent copies#
The-first mimoographed (I uso tho word avisedly)
i'ssuo was agos uhoad of tho hoktdgraphod ones, but it
still wasn’t up to’ snuff* I had a lot to loarn# For
one thing, i didn’t have good paper# The cover was
run off*on ordinary smooth surfaced typewriter paper,
light weight stuff, at that*
1/ -

The cover also sported the first charge for
’ LIGHT— a nickel#

Tho intorior paper was a darkish stuff# I started
off by buying largo scribblors, unlincd,- sold for use
in-school# I would strip these of their staples and
covers and then cut them to size with a pair of
V/V
scissors* It took the ink well* I think the blots ano
thin printing was not due to the paper but to my own errors# Results were highly
satisfying, everything considorod# Legibility was so far ahoad of tho hokto goo as
to bo beyond comparison#
’’
'' .
This first mimeographed edition of LIGHT had nine pages to the copy, including
a full page of swaps# I have no data as to how many copies were run off, but I have
an idea it was pretty small#
•

•
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Tho index follows:

LIGHT— MAR. 1942— 114.

Cover— Nils H. Fromo.
Roturn of Ambrose— John Hollis Mason#
Mud Pack— Losllo A. Croutch#
’
John G. Hilktor— article— Ron Coniun#
Editorial*
Tho Mail Box— lottors.

Number 115 showed a tendency to professionalism# LIGHT 'sported a comet-tail
title on the cover— a la the old comat-tail AMAZING STORIES#‘ Old timers will
remember that with nostalgia# Much of the printing, ospocially that for the MAIL
BOX, was rathor poor, from tho standpoint of mimoo standards# * I was using
Mimeograph Co. stoncilB. (Mimeograph in Canada is the name indor which A# B. Dick
Zu.s.a7 products are known and sold). In an attompt for cheapness I had purchased
a ciuiro of thoir inexpensive wax stonclls. Novor again# I had nothing but griof
from thorn. But thoy U-Ti cheap— about $2. loss than tho colluloso ones.
Ron Conium, a sort of deni-fan and a demon collector of Toronto, now showed
a finger in the pie. He worked for the Tilford Box and Paper Co. in Toronto (I •
believe the name is correct#) and started to lug paper hone for mo to use. Ho sent
up enough doublo shoots to give LICHT wrap-around covers for tho next* 11 issuos.
LICHT startod to sport whito, gray, browh and orange covor stock# ‘And insido* Ron’s
whito papor also showed up for ho supplied sufficient for sovoral issues#

In thoso days I had no Bob Gibson to work on stoncil. I had to do all tho art
work mysolf, tracod from drawings# Sono woro oasy but semo wore a proper—
if you’ll pardon tho tom— ^bastard". I think among the hardest woro thoso / /I-]

pelted ms Co get any decent re suits ••from-it.
him, thought
.
‘
"
’

I surprised

•

'■

Those were the 'days when all the stencil working equip 
ment I had was the writing plate and stylus that came with
the initial box of supplios. For shading screens and platen
I used a variety of files. They worked out all right, as
other publishers have also found. Lator on I built a scope—
an illuminated drawing board— but it has boon usod very
littlo. I supposo half a dozon stoncils have been processed
on it to date.
LIGHT by now was a full-fledged magazine. The editorial
oolume name had been picked) LIGHT FLASHES, and, with a
fow exceptions, has.boon used ovor since* The samo goes for
tho readers1 department, THB MAIL BOX.
? ■-
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Readers and friends such ns Ted White, Norm Lamb, Bob
Gibson, and others have been with me almost from the first.
White and Lamb, especially, have been in the swim from the
early beginning. I am speaking here of contributions, as
: well as readers. Others'that appoarod now and then as con
tributors, but who havo boon with mo frcm before tho be
ginning as roadors, are Glare Howos, Harry Warner, and a
fow others*
. 4 ’.
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LIGHT 117 showed a circulation of 50. It was appear
ing monthly^ without fail and was running 12 to 18 pages- in size. LIGHT FLASHES was
running newsy notes that, if I so desired, could be the basis, almost, for a fan
history of Canada. Sometime I may write a sort of "Croutchian Memoirs”, using
LIGHT as a source of ihfoimation.
In LIGHT 117, for instance, I read— while typing this article— with fond
memories, that I went to Toronto for a few days over March 8, 1, and 10i^ 1942;
That I left Parry Sound on the 1:40 AM train, Friday morning, and arrived in the
city at 6:15 AM. Quotes from LIGHT FLASHES on the fan field in Canada,, are as
follows-- and what pictures they conjure up—; "John Mason Is said to be suffer
ing from the throes of considering whether or not he should give birth to ax fanxine. . .Canadian fan overseas. Bob Gibson, just wrote to ask mo about swapping
and getting LIGHT. • .John Mason has revised , his plants for a fan publication some
what. Now he is thinking og a one-shot affair, of about 70 to 100 pages, con
taining wqrk by as many Canadian fans as it is possible to’ got to contribute. • •
((incidentally, John’s ambition nover did como to anything— it just sort of
fizzled out)) • . .Norman V. Lamb is no longor a cojrporul. He is now Sgt. N. V.
Lamb. • .((romombor that, Norm?))”
Number 121, LIGHT ran what I believe is the first Canadian Fan Directory.
No doubt many were missed, but it was compiled from my own nailing list and so
was as complete as I could possibly make it. Canadian fandom Wtiff 'pretty slim
then. Some of the Old Guard is still with us. Judge for yourself frcm tho
Directory, which follows, with suitable comments in parenthesis.;

Alan Child— Vancouver. (Alan disappeared suddenly. Whether he is
living or not, I don’t know. I once suspected
he was actually Gordon Peck in disguise.)
Ron Conium— Toronto.
(Ron has faded from sight also. For a long time
ho was very activo. Ho helped LIGHT con
siderably with paper and^contributions.)
(I think no comment is necessary here}.Croutoh-

..... ------------------------------------ v.,r.,^..............

.

.. ----_________________________________________

Nils H. Frame— Fraser Mills, Be.
(Who knows? I see his work from time to time in West
Coast American fanzines. I have tried him out with
. sample issues of LIGHT but no soap.)
Bob Gibson— Calgary.
(Bob is more .of. a collector than a fan, of which breed
he has always declaimed any relationship.)
John Guislan— Nova Scotia.
.. 7. :
.
Joined up in,theearly days of the war and that was tho
last I nvor heard of him.)
(Seems to bo. another who has done a fado-out).
Tom Hunley— Toronto#
John G. Hilkort.
(He was a Toronto man. Loft to join up with the ILS
Armed Forces.,- but: I hour ho is buck in Toronto again.
Havon’t hoard from him sineo tho early days of tho
war.)
C. Hcwos— Toronto#
(Never a fan—.-.but a fantasy lover and something of a
collector. Is still in it, I believe, in a quiet sort
of way, though.he has disposed oflfi the greater amount
of his magazines.)
Fred Hurter— Montreal. (Comment hero is somewhat superfluous.)
Viola L» Konally— St. Catherines.
(Vip, I think, may possibly bo narriod now. In any
ovont sho dropped from sight.)
Sgt. N. V. Lamb— Toronto and Sincoo#
<
(Was living in Toronto whon tho war started but now
resides in Simcoo.. .You know him for his work in
LIGHT,. • Is definitely an Honorable nombor of tho "Old
Guard”, ) •
John H< Mason— Toronto. (Has faded from sight lo these many noons though now
and then sone of the gang sees him wandering about.
Did attend.the ^Convention in Toronto. No one knows
for certain his status or what he is doing, though
thpre are plenty of rumors.)
Gordon L. Pock, Vancouver. :
\ ;
(No- longer with us— no anyway, to be definite).
Shirley Podk.
(Gord’s sis tor— sano comment). •
Harold Wakefield— Toronto. . ..
.
(Still in there pitching in his reserved manner.
Is a demon collector of weird and erotic fiction.
Will be around for years yet, I think. Is definitely
NOT a fan— in fact, rather despises the brood.)
Cpl. E. R. Whito— Toronto.
,k
(Tod White, later a sgt., now a civilian, married,
and a proud pappy twico over. Still interested,
though quiotly.)
—
/ •

r
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THUS WE COME TO THE END OF PART TWO.
NUMBER 42, OUT SOMETIME THIS SIMMER.

PART THREE WILL BE PRESENTED IN LIGHT

LESLIE A. C ROUT CH, BOX 121,
PARRY SOUND, ONTARIO, CANADA.
—g««^-a>^*g^-*»??dg»;MM^aMcagg«ggrrFggay—■r^-rffisgagasgaaassaaag’TT" 7..ff “SLS^

-YOU KNOW 1/iE— THE SWAPPING FGDL FROM PARRY SOUNDp PRICES ARE NOT SALES PRICES. THEY
ARE SWAP VALUES. THOSE WHO HAVE SWAPPED' WITH ME IN THE PAST AND WHOSE CREDIT IS
GOOD CAN CHARGE. ALL OTHERS
MUST SWixP ON A ’’CASH" BASIS.
JUST ANYTHING AT ALL NOT
ACCEPTED. YOU TELL ME WHAT
YOU'HAVE. AND WHAT YOU FIGURE
IT IS-WORTH AS A SWAP VALUE.
LIST FANTASY AND SCIENCZFICTION BOOKS AND MAGAZINES*
SECONDARY-CHOICES ARE EMM
FIRLM FOR PROJECTION, RADIO TEXT BOOKS. WHY NOT TELL I® WHAT YOU HAVE? . I PAY THE
POSTAGE ANYWHERE IN THE BRITISH COMMONWEALTH AND THE UNITED STATES. ALL ITEMS ARE
IN GOOD TO EXCELLENT CONDITION. CODING:IS AS FOLLOWS: NFC, ho front cover; NBC, no
back cover; NC, no covers^ TFG, torn front cover; TBC, torn i&rx back oover;
tp, torn pagesj CB, cloth bound; >B, paper bound— pocket book editions. IMPORTANT:
only books and magazines accepted from sources outside of’Canada due to duty and
import regulations. Orders filled in order of receipt, and not necosarrily any
ordor accoptod._______________________________ <■

f•

POCKET BOOKS
Weird Shadow Over Innsmouth by
H. P. Lovecraft (mint).... 50$tf
Topper Takes a Trip....... 50j/
The Face by Canadian author
Thomas P. Kelley.50^
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ASTOUNDING SC IENGE-F ICT ION
August; 1939- fair- •••..••• 400
June 1945- mint- ••••»••...400 ‘

♦

’

FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES
Sept-Oct 1939 (vol.l #1) .$2.00 ..
tbC....r»••••
November 1939— tbc— <••• 2.00
January 1940- excellent— 1.80
February 1940••
- li80
March 1940- fair - .... 1.50
April 1940r-oxcellont- •• 1.80
.75
March 1944- .........................• •

SUPER SCIENCE________________
• Do combor 1945— Canadian
edition— ABSOLUTELY MINTthoso aro not swap copies,
I bought thorn myself— 5
copies available. A snap
buy priced for QUICK dis
posal.
.500 EACH.

§

CLOTH BOUND BOOKS________________
Werewolf of Paris by Guy Endore................. $1.75
Upsidonia by Archibald Marshall
. ............................................................... 1.00

‘

COMET___________________ _____________
January 1941- vol.l #2• ' covors slightly tuttorod• •
covors slightly stained. ............................................................... *1.00

j

WEIRD TAXES_________________________
January 1946— Canadian edition
in same condition as the fore
going magazines. 4 copies
available. A real snap for the
completist collector. Priced
for fast moving. . 35^ EACH.

i §
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SPECIAL SERVICE .
I will purchase any Canadian
magazine and mail it to you
postpaid for COVER PRICE plus
10 pf to cover, postage and hand
ling.

NOTE: Several fans have had swap credits.with me for a long time. I am
desirous of looking after them as soon as possible. Such fen will receive
top priority in filling orders until my dobts with them havo boon balancod* •
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All night now she had tried vainly,
moist
flesh. A
to catch the mouse in her stocking.
tearing
t against
Squeaking, crawling, terrified little
the
t end he
'jreciture*'’— fuller of fear than she.
swept Up,/upland than a
Its mousy little brain fluttered in the
sudden
icyly flung his grip
abyss of its terror as it struggled to
loso
. id-He .was ^Liling,
escape through tho mosh, on the othor
ageln^t the wall, t.o
side of which could be seen tho light of drop,
half* stunned, on.the hard,
freedom., and, far off, tho dark spot
>ld floor.
that was the entrance to safety through
Flying feet just
the wainscot.
missed: him. , Tho little
And all the time it raced and ran
.] mouso drow tight
and tore and leaped to escape tho clawing
against Jthp wainscot and
of tho hidoously long, crimsonad nails
starod up at tho titans
that scratched and snaggod tho open
that flung" thomsclvos
• mesh." He sped from toe to heel and
on tho girl. He watched them
instep to thigh and back again and allsway, struggling to and fro, grunting with
the while the pains beat and attempted
offort, tho light glinting flashingly off
to trap his scurrying little form.
tho something ono hold.
Up and down and down and up and all
Thon suddenly all was still, and the
around and in and out the slipping
girl sank weeping onto tho bod.
sliding tiny feet carried the furry form.
The little mouse stuck his head out
Down to the toe to snap at’ a strand that of the hole in the baseboard and listened
had parted there, then back to the thigh to the far-off rumbling humn talk.
to push frontioally against the binding
"There," • pant ad. the man-vo ice. "That
circlet of the garter.
■will keep her for awhile. They sure do
Thump and thud and slap went the
cut up sometimeB?"
hands and scream and squeal went the
And tho girl-voice sobbod hoartvoice and wiggle and twitch and squiim
brokonly, gradually•fading.off. into in
went the form.
;.
coherent mumbling<, thon into silonco.
Until finally he gave up the fight ia:iL
. .a mouse-r’. a. fat.mouperr it was
and lay panting in the hollow behind
in my stocking'— I couldn&t get it out. • •
her knee, waiting the tearing pain he
The other man-vo5.ee said as they”
knew‘ would * come whon thoso red-tintod
slipped out through-the. door. "Delerium—
. clawB tore tho longth of his warm,
imagine all -sorts of things— a pretty
voroishiy trembling body.
kid, too."
...............
Thoro they woro now— striving to '
"A fat mouse— in ny stocking—"
lay hold but tho stocking fabric was too
" • ... she ’ll. sleep soon•s tho
strong.and he hopod. • .hoped. • •
noodle works. -.* <
hepod.
The little mouse .scuttled off down
But no, the garter was stripped off tho dark, friendly lane through tho wood
and the stocking was rolled down and
work. Never again, he vowed, would ho
he dropped to the floor. He lay there,
crawl into piled-up’clothing, just to
on his back, too,weary to move, panting. satisfy his ouriosity. • •
..
. .•>
Down swooped the pinkish mass that was
tho palm and he was caught. But he
strove not to give up without a
END
THE
last final strugglo. The little
' keen, teeth sank deeply in the soft
*l/
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A soft rose bursting its sheath of green;
The quj.ver.’ing wings’
•
of a poised hummingbird
as it sips'the nectar ‘ ''-:
from the cups of a columbine;
The mourning call of the wild doveThese are the things
I know and love.

Swift-darting lightning flash;
Soft patter and .plash
. of warm rain on my bager face;
Early morning mist
4
that drapes, the mountains
'r
as with old lace;’
• r": These are .the things I know and love.

Warm fragrant pines
soenting the drowsy noon * •
as they whisper'
"here is peaoel"
The thunder of the riotous’ river
in the moon’s silver gleam;
The winking stars as thoy : shine '
up above;
1 ‘
These are the things I know. and.love.

1

A bluejay’s quick flash
in the aspen grove,
. .
Scolding squirrel and eamprobber; .
Treble notes of the meadow larkAntlered stag,- shy, in the mouhta in' park- .
Dainty anemone in a sheltered cove- These are the things I .know -and love.
f
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(S, WILMER MIDG^EZ—J/EST £Sh&X.X.
Dear Mr® Crotch? This is to inform you
that my attorneys, GrogbottieP Gutbuckotr & Steinway, of West Chastly, Ontario, are
taking steps to bring suit against Professor Thadeus K. Wiffenpoof, as writer, and
yourself, as editor, for the libellous statements appearing in the alleged article
on Bods in the March issuo of LIGHT. I am also filing a countorsuit charging plag
iarism®
Perhaps you could find space to print a retraction of the coninents following
the end of the alleged article. The true facts are those, I was not a janitor in tho
V7iffonpoof ro soar ch laboratory; I was cook.
I did not steal tho ’‘plots and material'1 from tho laboratory; that briofeuso I
carrlod moroly contained tho lunch packod for mo by my dear old nothor® I never could
stand my own cooking® Furthermore, that bunch of (deleted) never had a plot; they
merely rehashed the stuff they road in copies of "The Readers Digest" whioh thoy
swipod from dentists- officos. Tho prosent allogod article on beds originally
appoarod in tho May 1917 issuo, ontitlod "What To Do With Your Bod Until Your
Sold lor Husband Comos Home"®
I got my plots from Coronet.
I challongo Profossor Wiffonpoof’s allogation that my articlos aro "inferior
imitations", and suggest tho appooranco of tho second in ny sorios, discussing tho
discovery of tho moon, would bring a dolugo of lottors from your roaders (both of
them), asking for more. I believe that certain information in my possession can bo
utilized in persuading your roadors to write in praiso of my artielos®
I trust that this will correct a few misconceptions on your part. You will
hear from Grogbottle, Gut bucket, and Steinway within the week© I imagine Mr. Jones
will write you, since Grogbottlo and Gutbuckot are serving timo for using sLugs in
parking motors, and Steinway is using this opportunity to got at tho firm’s funds.
Ho is drunk most of tho tinom®
Yours truly! S. WILMER MIDGELEI.
jfboar Mr. Midgot. Grogbottlo phonod porsonaly and said, "Burblo burp!" Gutbuckot
droppod in and had to bo takon to tho alcoholic ward at tho curront dog pound.
Mr. Jonos has a nico looking sistor so ho is now omployod by LIGHT us latrino
conductor. Steinway was ropossossod by tho finance company and is at prosent bolng
rotunod as I understand ho had a fow strings missing. Profossor Wiffonpoof will
likoly onswor tho remainder of your (pow!) misfclo. EDITOR^/
e.v- ^tr^«>»CJra£»'«Ct T« ■ •uwr .-T»*

(SAMUEL W.’ MCCOY— LdlrtcN^ONTARIO) Greetin’s Doc: Once more to the breach, or is
iT't^ecHesT'wjrLK'reT“ycor latest literary effort® ,Got it okay on Satur
day© Enjoyed "TvBridu,,f evon rho’a as you say, it wasn t fantasy© xt is a fair to
miadlin^
tlio*. I xind but ono incongruity,.ovon admitting tho ability of a
wonch to nose as.a man and marry another wench (this has happened, as a matter of
fact). Hell, it s not oven an incongruity, just a weakness— whioh was Elaine’s
indifforonco to tho identity of tho socond passenger in tho car, espooiolly since
hor sistor may woll have boon fas was tho case) driving about with tho disputed
groom® Oh woll®
Report: made an A- at the U. on an English Essay, the subject of which was
"Fantasy Fandom". The instructor ’ said it was very interesting, and that he’d
never hoard of it.
Enjoyed articlo on bods- though Midgoloy’s artiqlo was, of courso, bettor.
„
So LIGHT aspires to bo. "Tho- Fan’s Esauirc* or Tho Poor Man’s Bodroom Companion"
Think LIGHT walk over replace tho old-fashionod woman?

(PAUL REVEY— HAMILTON, ONTARIO) Dear Les. The last Issue of blow-worm was received
wTO‘?nT^GsT7^nat,,TaTr§TOT7^s prettyf good, definitely not SF though, but a
good example of your new policy.» WelL, that’s your ousinoss. and 1 get sick of
straight ran mags anyway, so its OK with me, not that you would give a damn anyhow®
?ow is your film epic. La Torcon, coming ‘along? That 1 would liko to seo sometime,
ou got any pics of yoursolf on It?
• •
The McCoy came across with some very interesting ideas ties ish® It is
astounding when you think of the number of finely balanced factors upon which our
c=Tx existence depends, that we ever have had’ the chance to form a civilization
at all— but then* I
-----in. tho mouth, or
should wo? Why don*
you got McCoy to wri
sorios "I Romcmbor

I

OSHKOSH", he can say that ho was told it
ivhLe shaving some of the hair off so ho
could get his shirt on*
As an autobiogruphor, you stink*
/"And a great big loud flatulent noise
2° you? too, Paul* EDITORy
—LIGHT
FLASHES

i

secutivo run* Size of ad makes no diff
erence. (It’ll have to be two bits at
least, anyway H)
Well, the strict demands anent making
certain of your subscriptions in the last
issue certainly produced some not so sur
prising results* I had a good idea there
were a group of fans to whom I had boon
mailing LIGHT consistently would drop out,
and I was right* Thoir namos shall not bo
rogistorod hero, nor shall those who
mado tho grado, so to spook* Those who
have been dropped shall not be reinstated
very easily* I am no longer interested
in general fandom to such an oxtent that
I got any cxcitomont printing for tho
pure joy of printing and then litorally
giving tho product away* Primarily,
LIGHT is for a fow porsonal friends,
some acquiontancos who uro good fellows,
and to maintain my momborship in tho FAPA,
which fan activity is all I cm really
interested in, and which fan interest
is about tho only fan activity that I
value any moro* I may? in the future,
out circulation even further, maintaining
just enough for F.A.PJk requirement and a
very few olose friends. In which case tho
magazine will bo sont gratis to tho re
maining faithful fow loft on tho mailing
list.
My Torcon film is now in its fluid
finished state. I say "fluid” because it
will remain "open” for some time yet to
add footages that will work in and make
it more interesting* I say "finished" be
cause I have rocontly addod tho titles,
and tho various still shots. Tho finished
film is, as a rough guess, about 20’ long.
I usod titles mado up from tho Torcon
Book and very offectivo they aro, too*
Tho complotod film has, so for, soon
presentation boforo my immediate family
and ono outsider, only. Commonts wore
that it was "very intorosting"•
As I don’t expect to be able to make
the Cinvention, I won’t bo making any
movies of it. I wonder if Alger, or any

other movieist will have their equipment
on hand to do what I did at the Torcon?
A change has to bo made for the Swap
Pago* 8MM movie film is no longer on tho
import banned list. So if any American
wishes to pay for books with 8MM movio
film— positive projection prints, not
camera film— there will be no difficul
ties* For tho information of Canadians
who may be interested, tho duty is 25%
ad valorem, and 8% salos tax on tho duty
paid value.
Brit i shors, I guoss, will have to
swap for what thoy want.
So tho F.A.P.A wants to up its
momborship by 10, from 65 to 75? I’m
noithor for it, nor am I against it.
But what is tho valuo of a membership
of 75? How often has thorc boon a
waiting list of 10? And which looks the
hoalthiest— a full momborship nith
several waiting— or a partially full
membership and none on tho waiting list?
So I voted ND on the recent ballot on
this amendment.
It’s too bad the fees had to be
upped 50% from $1.00 to 1.50 but if it
has to be, it has to be. Better that
than have the Association collapse.
Harry Warner and I have been com
paring postage mt os on mailings. I
forgot now what tho second to last was,
but I do know thoro was loss postage on
tho ono to mo than tho ono to Harry.
Tho latest ono, tho Spring 1949 ono,
took 18^ postage from Alhambra to
Parry Sound. What was yours?
• -30-. J.
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SORRY

Crowded out of this issue
is an item sent in'by Bob
Gibson. It will, appear in
#42. It consists of the
usual Gibson full-spread art
spread, PLUS a neat bit of
Gibson verse to go along
with it, called "PSAMMEADREDDEN". Don’t ask me
what it means. 1 only print
the stuff!

